Architect Clean – Color Boost

The Archer clean/color boost was a happy accident we discovered while messing with the gain on an Archer. By reducing the slam on the coveted diodes it created a bell like clean and/or color boost sound (Depending on where you set the color knob). The feel is amazingly dynamic and maintains that magic of an Archer. The Archer clean works better as a boost and allows you to introduce that magical midrange that the Archer possesses but without the gain. Go from beautiful cleans to slamming the front end of your amp for rock n roll. Just like the Archer and Archer Ikon the Archer clean runs off of a 9v power supply but has an internal charge pump to double the voltage to 18v. **DO NOT PLUG IN AN 18v ADAPTOR OR YOU WILL BLOW THE PROTECTION DIODE!!**

**OUTPUT** - Controls the volume level  
**TONE** - Controls the desired tone from dark to bright  
**COLOR** - Controls the amount of midrange and can add very slight gain when used in conjunction with the output control.

2.1mm x 5.5 mm tip/negative plug/NO BATTERY POWER
Warranty

J. Rockett Audio Designs LLC will repair or replace, at its discretion, defective workmanship or materials on all new J. Rockett Audio Designs products directly or through the selling dealer or an authorized service technician for one year from the date of purchase at no cost to the original purchaser. Repair and replacement parts installed will be warranted for the unexpired portion of the original warranty term.

Before sending a product in for repair, please contact us at jay@rockettpedals.com or call us at 720-936-8623.

This warranty does not cover shipping costs, product appearance or damages caused by accident, abuse, misuse or alteration. A dated sales slip or order number (issued by a tech, dealer or J. Rockett Audio Designs) must accompany a product being returned for warranty service. Repairs without a return authorization number will be refused. Please allow four (4) weeks for warranty service. For more information please contact J. Rockett Audio Designs via our website at www.rockettpedals.com or call us at 760-419-1345. No other warranty is expressed or implied.